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Legume Bacteria with Reference to 

Light and Longevity 

WM. A. ALBECHT AND LLOYD M. TuRK 

INTRODUCTION 

It is commonly recognized that for success with legumes, their 
inoculation must be given attention. Inoculation supplies the proper 
nodule bacteria which aid in establishing the crop, and serve to provide 
the atmospheric nitrogen for the service of the crop in soil improvement. 
Inoculation is essential whenever there is any doubt as to whether the 
soil contains the necessary legume bacteria. 

It is possible to inoculate a field either by transporting soil from 
another field where the legume in question has recently grown, well 
inoculated, or by applying to the seed the proper bacteria produced as 
artificial cultures. Inoculated soil was the first means of introducing 
the bacteria into a new field and it remains the surest method of inocu
lation29· 2 • 7 • 25• It is a good "self-help" method. Except for the possi
bility of introducing plant diseases or weed seeds, this ·method is the 
most certain method that can be highly recommended for general use by 
farmers or anyone apprehensive about manipulating bacteria cultures. 

In using the soil method, 300 to 500 pounds of inoculated soil are 
scattered over the new field or a lesser amount is planted by various 
methods along with the seed. There is a common caution in connection 
with this process, that the work must be done on a dark day and that 
the soil must not be exposed to sunlight, which is likely to kill the 
necessary legume bacteria borne in the soil. There has also been some 
question as to how long a well inoculated soil will serve as inoculating 
material after the particular legume crop is no longer grown, or how long 
the bacteria remain viable in the soil during the absence of their particu
lar host plant. The apprehension regarding the detrimental effect of 
sunlight on inoculating soil seems to be based on indirect evidence rather 
than experimental proof. Also no particular evidence regarding the 
longevity under specific soil conditions seems to be available. It was in 
the hope of determining some of the facts with reference to these items 
that this study was undertaken, beginning in 1917. 
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HISTORICAL 

Many publications3· 4• 27 · 31 indicate that the apprehension regarding 
the danger of sunlight injury to bacteria in soil used for inoculating pur
poses is common. Most of these cite no experimental evidence of cases 
in which the inoculating efficiency of the soil was disturbed. They 
present the precaution, however, that in using soil as a carrier of the 
desired legume bacteria one must guard against exposing it to sunlight. 
There is usually the added precaution that this soil must have grown 
the proper legume recently, if it is to serve as a carrier of the proper 
bacteria. All of these precautions imply that the bacteria are destroyed 
by sunlight and that they fail to endure long in the soil in the absence 
of their host plant. 

Nobles21 of Michigan, in speaking of the danger of exposing the 
legume bacteria, says: "As the nodule forming organism is very sensitive 
to direct sunlight, scattering the treated seed on snow would be done at 
the risk of destroying all or many of the bacteria. An experiment per
formed by the writer, where the nitrogen-fixing germs were thoroughly 
mixed with soil and exposed in covered glass dishes to sunlight, showed 
that after 15 minutes exposure but 18.9 per cent of the bacteria in sandy 
soil and 46.3 per cent in a compost remained alive. After 2U hours 
there were but 2.1 per cent and 4.1 per cent respectively, while after 7 
hours only about U per cent remained. From this we may assume that 
most bacteria on seed will remain alive but a very short time on snow, 
in fact too short a time to permit of a sufficient melting of the snow to 
protect the germs; seeding on cloudy warm days might and probably 
would eliminate or lessen this danger." 

No mention is made by Nobles of other possible factors that might 
have been active in destroying the bacteria, and no reports are given of 
the possible death under similar experimental conditions from which 
light was excluded. More recently, however, some doubt has arisen 
as to the injury by sunlight, including desiccation, especially to the 
bacteria in the soiF· 1o, 2s, so. 

Many conditions have been suggested as affecting the length of 
time the bacteria remain viable. Their longevity in significant numbers 
as commercial cultures is limited to a few months, according to Ocker
blad23 and also Fred, Whiting and Hastings11• Rapid reductions in 
numbers occurred in tightly stoppered bottles in contrast to those with 
cotton plugs. The lack of air and the presence of acidity, according to 
the former, are decidedly detrimental to the continued viability. This 
latter factor of acidity was given decided significance by Fred and Daven
port9 when they said, "R. leguminosarum regardless of strain does not 
persist for any length of time in a medium, the reaction of which prevents 
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reproduction." The importance of the presence of lime, or the absence 
of acidity, in favoring longevity was emphasized by Suchtung27, who 
found that the legume bacteria retained their infecting power better in 
neutral than in acid medium. Deherain6 observing difference in inocula
tion, believed there were distinct classes of bacteria for calcareous and 
for sandy soils. For lupines, Hiltner15 believed that liming either in
jured or rendered inactive the legume bacteria. Whiting29 in reporting 
on the longevity of pea bacteria says, "This soil is supplied with lime
stone and apparently this condition influenced the survival of the 
bacteria." He points' out also that the use of artificial bacteria cultures 
for peas showed no effect where this crop had grown 12 years previously 
on a soil which was a limestone clay of high fertility. These reports 
emphasize the importance of reaction, or the presence of lime, and some 
believe that higher fertility also favors longevity. 

According to Giltner and Langworthy1\ there are fewer factors 
concerned with longevity than with optimum conditions for growth. 
Data by them suggest that longevity is a function of the retention of 
soil moisture. This is not, however, the only factor since it is not pro
portional to grain size and hygroscopic moisture. They found bacteria 
to resist desiccation longer in a rich clay loam than in sand, and longer 
when suspended in rich clay loam extraction and desiccated in sand than 
when suspended previously in a physiological salt solution. The possible 
effect of the extra surface in enabling resistance to desiccation was sug
gested by Chester\ who found increased longevity by dessication on 
cotton as compared to that on glass. For preservation in a dry state he 
thought it essential to exclude air, light, and high temperatures. 

In most cases in which the longevity comes into question, the soil 
represents a more favorable condition than any other medium. Lipman17 

suggests that the film of hygroscopic moisture may offer some protection 
to the bacteria. He points out that azotobacter and nitrosomonas have been 
isolated from soils kept in the laboratory in a dry state for several years. 
Lohnis1~ also mentions better endurance of bacteria against drying when 
they are in soil. That bacteria remain viable in the dry soil for longer 
periods of time than we commonly suppose, is attested to by Nestler19 

who found as many as 90,000 colonies of various bacteria per gram of 
soil stored in an old herbarium for 23 years. 

As to cases where the legume bacteria have lived in the soil in the 
absence of their host for a specific number of years, there are many 
reports. Nobbe and Hiltner20, among the earliest students of the legume 
bacteria, reported that the soil inoculated during .one season inoculated 
the crop the following year. Cottrell et a/5 found that air dried soil 
stored for two years served to inoculate as well as fresh soil. It is common 
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opinion25 • 30 that legume bacteria live over from one legume crop until 
its return to the land in a four- or five-year rotation. Whiting29 reported 
that canning peas were inoculated where peas had grown 11 years before 
on one field, and 12 years before on another. Fred et af11 mention tests on 
neutral Miami Silt Loam indicating "that the root nodule bacteria of 
soybeans will live for at least 17 years in the absence of the host plant, 
and perhaps for a longer time." Sears25 cites an observation for soybeans 
also for 17 years. Deherain6 in working with vetch on soils variously 
fertilized and cropped found an abundance of nodules although no 
legumes had been grown on the soil for 25 years. 

These various reports show a wide range in the periods of time 
through which legume bacteria have been known to live. A wide range 
of crops and conditions is concerned and no consistent conclusions 
can be drawn. It is interesting to note that the longevity of the bacteria 
seems to be different if introduced from cultures, as contrasted to its 
longevity through the intervention of the host plant. Nobles21 found 
rapid death of the legume organisms inoculated into soil and supposedly 
exposed to sunlight but under glass cover. The viability after 7 hours 
amounted to less than one-half per cent according to his measurements 
and suggests a death, or inactivity of the organism, in consequence of 
the change in the environment. Fred et af11 found that these organisms 
remained viable less than a year when seeded into sterilized neutral 
soil, and only a few months in the case of sterilized acid soil. These 
experiments indicate that the role of the plant may be a significant 
help to the longevity of the organisms since apparently the cases of 
significant longevity arise through the intervention of the plant in each 
case. Very probably the activity of the plant is an important item in the 
maintenance of the legume organism in viable condition in the soil. 

These numerous instances of the lack of a full understanding of the 
various factors that contribute to the longevity of legume bacteria in 
the soil in the absence of its host plant prompted the study reported 
herein. The attempt has been made to secure more specific information 
regarding the longevity of the bacteria and to measure some of the 
factors thought to jeopardize it. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Part I.-Longevity of Legume Bacteria in Soil 

To determine the longevity of the legume bacteria in soils, it was 
necessary only to collect samples of inoculated soil, to retain them free 
from contamination by legume bacteria, and, at successive intervals, to 
test these soils for the viable bacteria by growing sterilized legume seeds 
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within them. The presence of viable legume bacteria would be indicated 
by the production of nodules on the plant roots. To provide the in
oculated soils, soybeans and red clover were each grown in containers of 
thoroughly inoculated silt loam soil (Grundy Silt Loam) with a fair 
degree of fertility ( .1125 per cent N), and in the same soil after it had 
been limed and fertilized well with rock phosphate and potassium 
chloride. These were applied at acre rates of 3000, 2000 and 800 
pounds respectively. Another silt loam soil of much higher original 
fertility (.145 per cent N) was also used on the same plan (Eldon silt 
loam). This was given fine lime, rock phosphate and potassium chloride 
at the acre rates of 2000, 4000 and 800 pounds respectively. After the 
crops were well grown and had borne nodules on their roots profusely, 
the plant tops were harvested. Part of the soil was removed and air 
dried in the dark (March, 1918), part was removed and exposed as a 
thin layer in the sunlight outdoors for a day followed by several days 
in the greenhouse, and a third part was maintained in a moist or natural 
condition in screen-bottom, covered containers buried outdoors. The 
dried soils were then stored in an attic in covered containers prohibiting 
moisture or contamination from entering the soils. No other treatment 
was given the soils. They were left in their granular form, since according 
to Fred8, grinding may serve as a partial sterilization. After the soils 
had been stored one year, or two years after the time when lime and 
fertilizer treatment had been applied, a Veitch test showed the lime 
requirements given in Table 1. 

TABLE I.-LIME REQUIREMENT AccORDING TO VEITCH METHOD 

Grundy silt loam, unfertilized------------------- - -----------------1750 pounds 
Grundy silt loam, limed and fertilized __________ -- ___ --- ___________ 1300 pounds 
Eldon silt loam, unfertilized ______________________________________ JOOO pounds 
Eldon silt loam, limed and fertilized ___________________________ ____ 450 pounds 

Each of these soils, thus prepared, was then tested at intervals for 
viable legume bacteria by growing its respective sterilized legume seeds 
in 200 to 300 grams of it and noting the nodules produced. The seeds 
were sterilized by means of a solution of calcium hypochlorite. Contami
nation of the soils was prevented by placing them in sterile 
bottles plugged with cotton until the growth of the plants 
made it necessary that the plugs be removed. Test plants were grown 
for at least 8 weeks, or until significant development occurred. This 
development in some cases carried the soybean plants to the third and 
fourth set's of trifoliate leaves or to heights of 12 or more inches. This 
interval of time was considered ample since Gano13 found tubercles on the 
main roots of red clover in two weeks and Gangulee12 found them on the 
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Mung bean in 10 days. Sterile sand cultures were always used as 1 check 

on possible contamination. Sand inoculated with artificial culture, 

and fresh field soils were also included at times for comparison. At the 

outset these soils were tested for the presence of their viable legume 

bacteria at intervals of six months but this interval was later extended 

to one year. The results of these tests are summarized by years in 

Table 2. 

TABLE 2.-LoNGEVITY OF LEGUME BACTERIA or SoYBEANS AND RED CLOVER 

Soil 
No. 

1 

Soil 
No. 

2 

Soil 
No. 

1 

Soil 
No. 

2 

Legend: 

Time of Test in Years Aft'er Drying Soil (c) 

Soil Treatment 
1 [--;-[-3_[_4_[_s_[_6_[_7_ 

----------------
Soybeans 
----------------

No Dried-Su~ +++ +++ +++ 
Treat- Dried-Dark ++ +++ 0 
ment Undried +++ +++ +++ 

----
Dried-Sun +++ +++ +++ 

Fertilized Dried-Dark +++ +++ +++ 
Undried +++ +++ +++ 

----
No Dried-Sun +++ +++ + 

Treat- Dried-Dark +++ +++ + 
ment Undried +++ +++ +++ 

----
Dried-Sun +++ +++ +++ 

Fertilized Dried-Dark +++ +++ + 
Undried +++ +++ +++ 

Red Clover 
-----

No Dried-Sun +++ +++ +++ 
Treat- Dried-Dark +++ +++ +++ 
ment Undried +++ +++ +++ 

----
Dried-Sun +++ +++ +++ 

Fertilized Dried-Dark +++ +++ +++ 
Undried +++ +++ +++ 

----
No Dried-Sun +++ +++ +++ 

Treat- Dried-Dark +++ +++ +++ 
ment Undried +++ +++ +++ 

------
Dried-Sun +++ +++ +++ 

Fertilized Dried-Dark +++ +++ +++ 
Undried +++ +++ +++ 

+++ Nodules on all plants in test. 
++Nodules on more than halt of plants. 
+ Nodules on less than halt of plants. 
0 No Nodules present. 
- Records not included. 
(a) Plants injured by damping off disease. 
(b) None of soil left tor test. · 

+++ 0 0 0 
++ 0 0 0 

- (a) - (a) +++ +++ 
---------
++ + 0 0 

+++ 0 0 
++ +++ +++ +++ 

---------
+ (a) 0 0 0 
+ 0 0 0 
+ (a) 0 +++ +++ 
---------

0 0 0 0 
0 0 +++ 0 

++ - ++++++ 

----------
0 0 0 0 
0 ++ 0 - (b) 

+++ 0 +++ +++ 
---------
++ + 0 + 
++ + 0 0 
++ +++ +++ +++ 
---------
+++ + 0 -
+++ 0 0 
++ ++ +++ +++ 
---------
+++ ++ 0 -
+++ ++ 0 -

- +++++++++ 

(c) Time of test represents years after drying soil or ~ year more after 
the crop was grown on soil. 
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The data emphasize clearly that the legume bacteria of both soy

beans and red clover remained viabl~ in the soil irrespective of whether 

the soil was air dried in the sun or in the dark. The inoculation or 

nodule production by these dry soils seemed to be as plentiful as that 

of the soil retained out doors in moist conditions. The dry soils retained 

their inoculation through four years with indications of its partial re

duction after three years. This reduction seemed more pronounced in 

the case of the soybeans than in case of the clover. Such might seem 

readily possible since only one crop of soybeans had been grown on this 

soil to establish the nodule producing bacteria, while clovers were doubt

less indigenous and likewise their nodule bacteria, to these soils. The 

importance of the repeated growth of many legume crops in establish

ing their inoculation has been emphasized by many.28 • 29 There was no 

indication of any reduction in the inoculation by the moist soils left 

outdoors even after seven years when this test was closed. 
The data fail to be consist~nt in any suggestions as to whether the 

legume bacteria were more viable in the fertilized soil than in that un

fertilized. The poorer soil (No. 1) seemed to have some suggestions of 

greater viability in consequence of the fertilization. The second or more 

fertile soil (No. 2) gave no such indication. 
The legume organisms maintained themselves against desiccation 

somehow or other in these soils for a long period. In all cases the dry 

soils gave good inoculation for as much as three years of storage. This 

suggests that soil stored in the dry condition may serve as inoculating 

material for even this long a time. This would permit collecting the 

inoculating soil at one season ·anq storing it for later use. The soils 

maintained under natural condition, as outdoors, produced inoculation 

as effectively in the seventh year of the absence of the host crop as in 

the first. This suggests that when once the legume bacteria are well 

established there is no need of introducing the inoculation for this 

legume on its return to the soil in a rotation no longer than seven years. 

Unfortunately the supply of the soil was exhausted after the seven years 

of this experiment and prohibited the extension of the time. General 

observations, however, have suggested that the viability of the legume 

bacteria in the absence of the host extends for a much longer period 

than this in field soils .. 
' 

Part !I.-Longevity of Legume Bacteria in Water Culture·s 

Since legume organisms were reported to die off rapidly in tightly 

stoppered bottles11• 12, the soybean bacteria of commercial cultures were 

removed from the agar, a part was suspended in duplicate in calcium

bearing tap water, and another part similarly in a dilute solution of 

calcium chloride. One of the duplicates of each of the two treatments 
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was started at a pH of7.1 and the other pair at pH 6.7. This procedure 
was used since previous study 1 • 24 had suggested that the inoculating 
ability and, possibly the longevity, were associated with this element. 
These solutions were put into well-filled, tightly stoppered, 8-oz. bottles 
and set aside in the laboratory for almost four years. After this period of 
storage those solutions whose original pH was 7.1 had changed to pH 
of 8.3 and 7.65. Those originally having pH of 6.7 had changed to pH 
7.3 and 7.1. Tests were made at three successive times on the variability 
of these four-year-old solutions by using these stored cultures to in
oculate sterilized soybean seeds and noting the nodule production. 

One of the four cultures retained viable legume bacteria after the 
four years. The viability of the bacteria was retained in the case of one 
of the tap water cultures whose original pH was 6.7 and final was 7.3. 
The viability was demonstrated in each of three tests, once in sand, 
once in water cultures-both trials using the cultures as dilutions directly 
from the storage containers-and once !n which the cultures were first 
plated on agar and then used as inoculants on seeds in sterile sand. No 
plate counts were made on account of contamination, but the dilutions 
representing 1/100 cc. of the stored material per seed, produced nodules 
in numbers ranging from 7 to 26 per plant. Agar plates from this stored 
culture revealed a contaminating greenish mold quite prevalent in all 
trials of this culture containing the viable legume bacteria. This culture 
as well as the three which failed to inoculate the seeds in all three trials, 
produced also a growth on agar suggesting B. radiobacter. 

These trials of stored bacteria originating from commercial cultures 
indicate that they can maintain themselves for a long time under condi
tions as drastic as prevail in liquids in tightly stoppered bottles. 

Part m.-Possible Detrimental Effect by Sunlight 
The fact that as good inoculation was produced by the soil exposed 

to the sunlight during drying as by that dried in the dark, emphasized 
the need for more refined tests of sunlight injury to the legume bacteria 
in the soil. It seemed scarcely possible that sunlight can be fatal to the 
legume bacteria within the soil because of (a) the small quantity of 
destructive rays emitted by the sun, (b) their low penetrating power, and 
(c) the protection offered the bacteria by the soil. In consequence of 
these hypotheses, ultra-violet light from a mercury vapor arc under 
controlled conditions was used as an attempt to decide whether sunlight 
is a serious hazard in legume inoculation practices. 

The plan of the study included: 
(a) A comparison of the intensity of the ultra-violet rays emanat

ing from the sun with that of those from the mercury arc. 
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(b) A measure of the penetration of ultra-violet rays from the 
mercury arc through thin layers of soil. 

(c) The test of the depth of soil as protection to legume bacteria 
against ultra violet light; and 

(d) The degree of injury by this form of light to these bacteria in 
liquid medium, on agar and conditions other than soil. 

The count of the nodules on plants grown from sterile seeds planted 
on the treated material was taken as the measure of viability of the 
legume organisms in spite of the light treatment, or of the effectiveness 
with which these treated soils or media served as inoculation. Through
out the entire work the following conditions were kept constant: (a) 
source of light (a quartz mercury vapor lamp operating on 110 volts and 
4 amperes), (b) distance from source of light, (c) standardized oxalic 
acid solution, (d) source of bacteria, (e) supply of soil, (f) the kind of 
legume (soybean), and (g) the method of seed sterilization . 
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Figure I.-Photochemical activity by the ultra-violet light from sunshine 

as compared with that from the mercury arc lamp. 

Ultra-violet Light from the Sun Compared with that from the Mercury 
Arc.-Since the destructive action of light is confined to the ultra-violet 
portion of the spectrum, it is possible to measure this by determining the 
photo-chemical decomposition of oxalic acid, for example, by ultra 
violet light. This decomposition is a standard analytical method for 
measuring the intensity of ultra-violet light, known as the uraxometer 
test of Knapp and Moss16• This was used as a means of comparing the 
light from the mercury vapor arc with that from the sun for their ultra 
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violet content and possible sterilizing effects. The data for the trials 
including the sun at high noon in the autumn season (September) are 
given in Figure 1. 

The photochemical decomposition, hence ultra-violet emission, by 
the mercury arc lamp was much greater than that of the sunlight. 
This made safe the assumption that if the destructive effect, or sterilizing 
action, of the lamp was not effective in destroying the legume bacteria 
in the soil, certainly no serious destructive action can be expected 
from the sunlight. 

Penetration of Ultra Violet Rays into Soil.-In determining the 
penetrating power of ultra violet light rays, an extremely thin layer of 

air-dry silt loam soil was spread evenly upon a special fused quartz 
plate which permitted the penetration of the ultra violet rays. Since the 
plate itself has an absorptive power for the light, this was first measured 
by noting the oxalic acid decomposition by the light both with and 
without the intervention of the quartz plate. This absorption was rela
tively small, and is taken into account in the various measurements. 
In contrast to the light absorption by the glass is that by the soil. Soil 
spread in the thinnest possible layer on the glass gave a weight of 6.38 

- gms and a calculated thickness for the given area of .1 mm. This glass 
with the soil layer was placed over the oxalic acid test solution and its 

decomposition determined for specified time units. The data are sum
marized in graphic form in Figure 2 . 
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Figure 2.-Photochemical activity by ultra-violet light as impeded by 

quartz glass, and by quartz glass covered wit h a thin layer of soil. 
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The results show that the ultra violet rays do not penetrate a 
layer of soil of a depth as shallow as .1 mm. This failure of ultra violet 
light to penetrate into the soil challenges the general assumption that 
legume bacteria in the soil are readily killed by light. 

Soil as Protection against Light ln;ury.-In order to test the 
possibility of refuting this assumption fully, layers of fresh, sifted, well 
inoculated soil of varying thicknesses were exposed in triplicate for 
different time intervals to the ultra violet light. These soils were then 
tested for their content of viable legume bacteria by planting them with 
sterile seeds and noting the development of nodules. The drying effect 
of the exposure was determined and at the maximum did not reduce 
the original weight of soil by more than 16 per cent. This loss through 
drying was relatively small in all cases, especially in those of shorter 
exposures. 

In the first trial, soil, sifted through a 10-mesh screen and spread to a 
constant depth of ~-inch was exposed for different time intervals and 
then tested for viable legume bacteria. This test was repeated, using soil 
sifted through a 40-mesh screen, at a depth of 78 inch, and then again at a 
depth of 1/16 inch, the soil in each case being placed at a distance of 
24 em. from the source of the rays. 
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Figure 3.-Nodule production in soil treated with ultra-violet light. 
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From 8 to 15 soybean plants were grown in each of these treated 

soils under as near sterile conditions as possible. In no case was there any 

accidental contamination as demonstrated by the sterile check. At the 

end of four weeks, observations were made and the nodules counted 

with the results given in Figure 3. 
It is evident, from these results, that ultra violet light is not effective 

in killing legume bacteria in the sO'il, at least not to the extent that a 

difference in the degree of inoculation is noticed. There is relatively no 

difference in the number of nodules per plant in the soil samples that 

were exposed for 15 minutes and those exposed 240 minutes. It can be 

said, therefore, that ultra violet light is not effective in killing legume 

bacteria in the soil to depth of rs, ?i, and 1/16 inch under condition 
of this test, representing ultra violet light in amounts and intensities 

much greater than that of the sunlight. 
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Figure 4.-Nodule production from water cultures treated with ultra
violet light. 

Destruction of Bacteria in Water.- Doubtless the absorption of the 

light by the soil is responsible for the protection of the legume bacteria 

more than any particular characteristic of the organism. Since water 

absorbs ultra violet light less effectively than soil, the legume bacteria 

were suspended in water, exposed to the mercury vapor arc lamp and 
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tested for their viability An emulsion of B radicicola in water served 
as the basis for diluted samples of 50 cc. which were exposed in 
triplicate in 18 em. Petri dishes at a distance of 24 em. from the light. 
After exposure, 10 cc. portions were inoculated into water cultures for 
soybeans, and counts of the nodules taken at the end of four weeks as an 
index of the destructive action of the light in its various intervals on the 
bacteria in the suspensions. The results are assembled in Figure 4. 

These results emphasize the fatality of ultra violet light to the 
legume organisms suspended in water, since any exposure of 8 minutes 
or more was sufficient to sterilize the suspensions of these bacteria. 
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Figure 5.-Nodule production from Mannite Agar cultures treated with 
ultra-violet light. 

Destruction of Bacteria on Mannite dgar.--Since the water suspen
sions of bacteria may be considered as an abnormal environment for the 
legume bacteria, and since there may be some possible protective action 
by a more favorable environment, the legume bacteria growing on man
nite agar were exposed to the ultra violet light. B. radicicola, grown on 
agar for two weeks in Petri dishes, were uncovered and exposed in trip
licates for various time intervals. After the light treatments, agar sec
tions about ~ inch square bearing the densest cover of bacteria were 
removed, placed in 100-cc. of sterile water, and shaken vigorously. 
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From each emulsion 5-cc. portions were taken as inoculation for water 

cultures of soybeans, as in the previous tests. The results are given in 

Figure 5. In these trials, as those with the organisms in water, the light 

served to kill the bacteria in a very short interval. 

Treatment of Bacteria in Culture Bottles.-Even though ultra violet 

light is destructive to legume bacteria in water or on agar exposed directly 

to the rays, this does not argue the destruction of legume bacteria within 

glass culture bottles exposed to sunlight. Since many commercial 

cultures are distributed on agar in bottles, and since ordinary glass 

has a high absorption for ultra violet light, a test was made of the possible 

injury to commercial cultures by exposure to light in the bottles. Two 

glass bottles of ordinary commercial soybean cultures were exposed to 

the ultra violet light at a distance of 24 em. for a period of two hours. 

Dilutions were then made from each bottle and used as inoculation for 

water cultures of soybeans as in previous tests. Eighteen plants were 

grown which developed nodules ranging in number per plant from 5 to 

26 with an average of 13.2 nodules per plant. 
The effectiveness of these cultures in producing nodulation shows 

very clearly that the light is not destructive to the bacteria within glass 

bottles. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

The general inference that the sunlight is destructive to legume 

bacteria in soils because of the generally accepted bactericidal effect of the 

sun is unfounded. Soils in which inoculated legumes had been grown were 

dried in the sunlight and in the dark and no differences were apparent 

in production of nodules by these when used as inoculation. 

Legume bacteria remain viable for a long time in dry soils. Dried 

soils, carefully stored, retained viable bacteria for four years, as indicated 

by their ability to produce nodules in numbers comparable to those by 

soils maintained under natural conditions, but free from contamination 

by legume bacteria. No differences were noticeable when the soils were 

limed and fertilized, or when they were of a higher degree of fertility 

with reference to nitrogen and organic matter. This suggests that soils 

to be used for inoculating purposes may be dried, and stored from one 

season to the next or longer, and still serve this purpose well. 

Soils which had not been dried retained viable legume bacteria and 

served as inoculating material for at least 7 years during the absence of 

the particular legume host. 
The ultra violet light which is th~ destructive portion of the sun

light, fails to penetrate the soil to any significant depth. A soil layer 

whose depth was but .1 mm. absorbed all the ultra violet light coming 

from a mercury vapor lamp in quantities more than twice as great as 

that from the sun at noon time in the autumn season. The soil is such 

an effective absorber that it prohibits the penetration of the destructive 

part of the light into the soil. 
Soil containing legume bacteria were exposed to strong ultra violet 

light for varying periods of time and in no case was any detrimental 

effect to its inoculating power detected. This indicates that the ultra 

violet light of the sun would have no significant destructive action on 

legume bacteria in a soil and that the soil's inoculating power would not 

be lessened by drying in, or by exposure to, the sunlight. 
Commercial cultures in glass bottles suffered no serious injury on 

extended exposure to the ultra violet light. The legume bacteria were 

killed, however, in intervals of less than 10 minutes, when exposed in 

water cultures or on mannite agar. The absorptive capacity for ultra 

violet light by glass or soil is sufficient to protect the legume bacteria 

from the bactericidal action of the sun. 
When legume bacteria are once well established in a. soil through 

the growth and nodule production of their host plant they remain viable 

for a long time regardless of desiccation and exposure to sunlight. With 

soils maintained under field condition their longevity extends at least 

through seven years as demonstrated in these trials and, doubtless, they 
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live longer according to many reported observations. This suggests that 
when once established in a soil, the legume bacteria will not need to be 

introduced again as inoculation within intervals of time common to most 

crop rotations. 
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